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EUROPEAN CABLES.

England and Russia Hare Agreed On a

Basis

For Delimitation of the Afghan
Frontier Subject to Satisfactory

Explanation by Russia of the Be-

oent

-

Attack on Afghanistan ,

The Harmony of the Visit of the
Eoyal Pair

Marred by Serious Eiots in the
City of Oork.-

Tlio

.

lllols AVtro Suppressed , Many
Arrests Mudo and Hospitals

I'lIUd With Wounded.-

GENBHAh

.

FORKIQN NEWS.
TUB PRINCE AND PRINCESS.

CORK , April ID. Prince and Princess of

Wales arrived hero to-day. Tko railway sta-

tion and streets in the vicinity wore crowded
with people awaiting tbo arrival of the royal
party. When the train bearing them drew
into the station it waa greeted with hearty
cheers. An address of welcome was delivered
and much enthusiasm prevails. !

Iho Princi ) and Princess of Wtlei did not
repeat their Dublin triumph in Cork , but
everything 111 the power of the loyalists waa
done to make the rccootlon of the visitors a-

success. . When the prince and priucess
emerged from the railway station they were
greeted with cheer * . During their progress
In the parade workmen andboya ran along tha
lido of the carriage and kept up the cheering
to drown the hisses of the nationalists , who
lined the entire route and kept up a continual
demonstration , The conduct of the loagueis
aroused the loyalists to n high pitch of enthu-
siasm and they made the street echo with
shouts of welcome. The wonder is there was
no blood spilled during the royal progress , for
it proceeded amid n continued warfare ef
words and taunts. It is thought that the
princess conquered the Iri.h gallantry
O'Connor , nationalist member of parliament
(or Tlpperary, marched at the head of the
procession of leaguers who closely followed
the royal procession and sang , "God save Ire-
land

¬

, " Then the loyalists would start up on
their bands , '-God save the queen , " or "God
lave the Prince of Wales ,"

SKRIOCS RIOTS IK CORK.

LONDON , April 16. Up to this evening
there was a fooling of relief in the govern-
ment

¬

circles over the news from , which
attended to show that the visit of thn Prince
of Wales to that city had pasted off quietly
and bad evoked an unexpected amount ot en-
thuiiasm. . Early in the evening tbo govern-
ment officials declared that the attempts of
the nationalists to organize an oppo itlon bad
resulted in a failure , aud that tbo extent of the
loyalists' demonstration was surprising. These
declarations were hnrdl > uttered before the
telegraph brought reports of rioting In yari-
ous parts of the city and

REPORTS ARE BICOMINO SIOI1E ALARMING ,

every hour , aa the open carriage containing
the Prince was crossing the Pnrnell bridgn
some one in the crowd throw nn onion at his
royal highness , missed the Prince but hit
ono of the footmen behind the carriage , and
the crowd cheered. Daring the afternoon
detectives arrested a man who was throwing
stones nt the loyalists procession , a mob
speedily formed nnd attempted to rescue him-
.A

.
detective fired liia revolver but without

hitting anyone , nnd succeeded in taking his
prisoner to tbo police court where he was
promptly released on bail furnished by the
mayor of Cork Early in the evening the
nationalists held a mass meeting where in-
flamstory

-

speeches were made ana the latest
London newtpapeia containing uscounts of all
the progress were burned in a ban lire , After
the mass meeting the nationalists scattered
through tha city in parties numbering from
DO to 000 men. Doors and windowa were
smashed , (lags nnd decoiations were torn
down and hcapid upon thn blazing bon fires ,

and many gtia stores wore
broken into for the purpoao of arming
the mob. Policemen when encountered
ilngly or in squads wera attacked nud beaten
unmercifully with their own truncheons. In
many caies the police rallied and charged
desperately upon the mob , but they were in-
variably

¬

surrounded and repulsed. The
police then resorted to the free use of
their revolver aud bayonets. It wai hand
to hand fighting of the most desperate
sort , the police standing back and receiving
nnd Inflicting terrible injuries. At midnight
the streets wore practically In possession of
the mob'. The policemen who remained un-
injured

¬

could not do moro than maintain
their positions nnd fight on the defensive. In
addition to the attacks from the crowds in the
streets , the police were oxpoiod to murderous
volleys of stones from windows , houso-topr
and other points of vantage. The belief at
midnight was that the streets could not be
cleared without the use of artillery ,

THKIUOT BCrrREU3KD.

LONDON , 4 A. M. Rioting at Cork Ins been
suppressed , Many arrests wore made nnd
the hospitals are full of wounded policemen
and rioters

GUN. WOLBELKV BOON TO RETURN HOUK-

.A

.

dispatch to Reutar'a Telegram company
from Cairo says It is believed that Gen
Wolseloy will soon return to England.K-

INGSTON.
.

. Ont. , April 15. The Impeiia
pensioners on being paid to-day , wen
warned that in tha event of war betweet
England and Russia , all under fifty years o
ago might bo called upon to serve. The vet-
erans received the uews with much satisfact-
ion. .

ENGLISH AID ,

LONDON- , April 1C. The nmeer of Afghan
utan after holding a dubar at Cabul will senc-
an envoy to Bokhara , Samarcand and otliei-
centres m Aslatio Russia , to offer the native
English aid and money nnd arms agains
Uussla.

TROUBLE TO MOVE TROOPS.

Military movements in Afghanistan are eec
cesdingly dtilicult at present on account o
the unprecedented severity of tha weather
Incessant storms of snow and hall on thi
mountains and rain In the valleys hav
swollen the rivers Into Ikoda which are nn-
pasnible by the moans or transportation wit !

which General Lumiden't forces ate supplied
The weather it exceptionally cjlJ , which tell

moro on the British nnd Indian troops , who
r 3 from the south , than upon the Russians

from the north.-

THB

.

SHAH'S CONSENT OBTAINED ,

The Tehran Gazette states that shah has
contented to the m&rchin ? of Illusion troops
across the Persian territory to reinforce the
army now operating on the Afghan frontier.

Rumors were current in the house ot com-
mons that the Russian troops were advancing
to Herat The rumors have not been con¬

firmed.
The Russian military orcan , the Svet , sums

up the situation thus : "Forward to Herat
now is the timo. "

There was a better feeling In the stock mar-
ket

¬

this morning. Consols opened 95c , ad-
vanced

¬

95Jc. Foreign funds firm , Russian
securities 83jc.

1:30: r , M , Consols declined to 9,13 ; ic over
last night's close. Russian securities advanced
to 84 c.

AN IMl'ERIAL FEDERATION ,

Correspondence between the homo govern-
ment

¬

and the government of British colonies
on the subject of nn Imperial federation has
coma to a satisfactory conclusion. Earl
D.rby , secretary of state for the colonlen , will
soon introduce n federation bill In parliament

FRANCE NEUTRAL-

.Tbo
.

Paris La Paix says that in the event
of war between England nnd Russia , other
poworB.e > pecinlIy Franco , must remain strict-
ly

-

netral. The La Paix hints that such an
agreement nlroady existed ,

RUSSIAN DEMAND-

S.Gladstone's
.

hesitation over the Kueshlc
river affair has emboldened Russia which is
now taking Its turn in demanding explana-
tions

¬

and withdrawals The report confirmed
that Do Glen has demanded nn explanation of
the presence of Captain Yntes , of General
Lumaden'a staff , at the Kushk river battle
and of the part ho is said to have taken in
provoking ihatengngement. Special dispatches
from St. Petersburg assert that Russia has
demanded the withdrawal of Lun.sden him-
self on the grounds of Ins pronounced sympa-
thy with thu Afghans In their hostility to-

ward Russia , but this statement is doubtful.R-

NOLAND
.

AMD TURKEY.

The government ii still wrangling with Tur-
key

-

over the terms of the proposed Atglo-
irkhh

-

alliance.
1 p. m. Consols 05 1316.

A CABINET COUNCIL

now being hold , but nothing is known aa to-

IB objtc * under dltciualou , but it is bnliovod-
bo with reference to the AngloRussianf-
liculty. .

NOLAND AND RUSSIA HAVE AGREED ON A-

IIA3I9 OF SETTLEMENT-

.In
.

the cabinet council to-day the Anglo-
utsian

-
difficulty , it is said , was represented

i follows : England and Russia have agreed
pan a ba-is for the delimitation ot the Af-
iftn

-

frontier, subject to the satisfactory ex-

lanation
-

by Russia of the recent attack on-
IB Afghans. According to this scheme it Is
aid Penjdek is to be ceded to Russia pro-
ided

-

tbo Ameer consents.E-

ACE
.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN rilANGK AND
CHINA.

PARIS , April 15. Thagovernment officially
enlea tbat there is any truth in the etor y
tat there was any serious hitch in the rm ce-

egotiaUona between the French and China.-
OSMAN

.
DIGNA'S RETREAT-

.SUAKIM
.

, April 15. It is reported that
'jmau Dignawlth tut few followers ha-t ro-

reated
-

to Erkemit.
TOUR or MILITARY INSPECTION-

.TIFLIS
.

, April 15. General Prince Condon-
off ICereakoff , Commander-in-chief of the
'aucasiiK , hat gone by way of Baku to make
tour of military inspection of the province

f Dokgeatan.
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.

LONDON , April 15. Actlvo preparations
or war are making in all the Australian
olonios. Recruiting for tha British navy
ontlnnes with great activity nnd the ad-
nlralty

-

have invited nany pensloueers to-
olunteer. . *

LONDON STOCK MAItKKT.
LONDON , April 15. Stocks closed buoyant

t nbout the best quotations of the day.-
onjols

.
and Russians were very firm at the

loan.
THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS , April 15 , The bourse closed firm ,
vflnr to n better political outlook , although
no failure was announced which will cause
enters heavy loseoa.

THE GERMAN BOURSE.

BERLIN April 15. There waa a pronounced
advance in prices on the bourse to-day on-
nvorabla advices from Paris and London.I"
HUMORED ALLIANCE BETWEEN ENGLAND AND

TURKEY.
LONDON , April 16. The rebound of stocks

Is chiefly due to the prevalent notion that
England is about to conclude an alliance with
Turkey , which is thought will prove an ef-

'ectual
-

damper to Russian Ardor. Tnis be-

lef
-

is based , however , on a moro surmise.
THE DEPARTURE OF THE DRAGOONS

rom Brighton for India , which was fixed for
to-day , hasboon postponed during the issue
of negotiations between England and Russia-
.It

.
la behoved In British ollicial circles there Is-

no material change in the Afghan situation.
Suitable information about the dispute is not
expected for srmo daya yet , *

AFGHAN , mFFIOUliy.OR-
GANIINO

.

ACBIER SERVICE ,

LONDON , April ifeThe British foreign of-

fice has sent directions to the British minietei-
at Teheran to organize a cjurior eorvlco tc

fill up the gaps in the telegraph lines , bj
which communication Is had with Sir Petei-
Lumsdeu ,

COSSACK HECONNOISANCE.

The latest reports from Meshed oxplali
the Russian [advance en the Murgbal
river as a Cossack reconnolsanci
toward Naruckah to obtain information re-

gauling
-

Afghan positions. The Cossacks , no
cording to those reports , afterward returned
to Pnli-ICbisl.

ON A J1IBSION , , t '
Sir Lenel GrafHn has gone on a special mis-

slon to tfie greater native princes of India t
arrange for the organization of tha army o-

Indin and central Asia.-

DUEFBRIN'B

.

WORK.

LAHORE , India. April 16 , E rl Dufferln
British viceroy of India , arrived here to-day
Ho comes to confer with the maharaja o
Cashmere , Tbo viceroy was met by a crowt
and was accorded a splendid reception. Ii
reply to an address of welcome he Baidamon |

other things : "Coming from importan
interviews with the ameer of Afghanistan
whose dominions , BO far as I been able tois
certain , have been the scene of an unpro
yoked attack , it is n great satisfaction to fim-

tbo princes and people of India ready witl
one accord to rally round the standard
Great Britain. It is Impotslbl-
to tay how the present crisis may end. If I

end in war , It will ba In spite of the earnet

and anxious endeavor of the British govern-
ment

¬

to avoid eo dire B result , and in do-

flanco
-

of their most moderate nnd conciliatory
conduct. "

Tlio fit. Mystery ,

ST. Louis , April ID. Walter Lenox Max-

well

¬

, the supposed Southern hotel murderer ,

purchased nn unlimited ticket to San Fran-

cisco on Monday'morning , April'n , slcncd
his name to the ticket bofoio leaving nnd left
the same evening on the San Francisco rail-
road

¬

and wns recognized on the train by two
St. Louitnns who talked with , him and saw
him as far ns Pierca City , Mo ,

Tidings of Maxwell the Supposed
Murderer.-

ST
.

, Louis , April 15. A Post-Dispatch San
Franciico special says : On receipt of n tele-
gram

¬

yesterday from Chief of Police Harrl-

gan
-

, St. Louis , the police hero commenced
search for Maxwell , the nllcgod murderer of-

Preller. . Investigation developed the fact
that n man answering Mat well's description
arrived hero on Saturday last and pnt up nt
the palace hotel. Ho only stayed there ono
night , and it is believed ho sailed In the
steamer Citv of Sydney for Hnwnii
and Australia which left hers the
next afternoon , Later developments , how-
ever

¬
, Incline reporters to the belief

that the police nro on the trail and an nrrost
may be looked for at nny time. It transpired
herd to-day that Maxwell , two or three days
before the murdar , was in great need of
money and that ho attempted to pawn his

and sell n stcrooptican apparatus nnd-
views. . On the Monday following before ho
left the city ho wns known to have money , as-

he informed the persons to whom ho tried to
sell these articles , that ho no longer needed
money and displayed plenty of cash , Ho also
purchased several things , including n valuable
field glass nnd a pair of spectacles.P-

OWER'S
.

°

STORY ABOUT MAXWELL ,

BOSTON , April 15. A Mr. Power ? , who
knew Maxwell , the supposed murderer of C-

.A
.

, Preller , while In this city , ? says ho bns n
letter in his posiesston which was mailed by
Maxwell nt St. Louts nt 0 p . m , April C. It
was learned to-day that prior to his depart-
ure

¬

, Maxwell pawned his watch end n person
now In Boston holds the ticket. When Preller
left Boston it was understood that ho nnd
Maxwell were to meet at the Southern Hotel
in St. Louis , nnd to determine which day
they wore to ba there , U wni fixed upon after
Prellor'd departure by correspondence and
their letters were of a friendly nature. Max-
well

¬

was a smoker and n drinker , but was sel-
dom under tbo influence of drink. The story
that be waa under the influence
of liquor when ho left Boston is
not true. When Maxwell want away
ho said that he was going to St. Louis and
should remain there until nfter ho had re-

ceive
¬

money from England , when ho should
go with Preller to San Francisco. Maxwell
was nn Intense hatar of dynamite , and I have
heard him say : "The whole crew ought to-

die. . " Preller , on the other hand , was some-
what in lengua with the dynamiters , aa 1

pothered from his conversation. He thought
it wai a huga joke because parliament and the
Tower of London had been blown up by the
dynamiters , and there was quite a little talk
between them over the outrage. It occurred
nbout the time they were hero in Boston-
.Prnllor

.

didn't look like an Englishman. He
looked to mo lika a Jew , and he had a Jewish
note.

MlHS Frances E. WUlard's Denial.
CHICAGO , April 15. Miss Frances E. Wil

lard has wiitten to the Associated press de-

nying
¬

that she ever sent a communication to
the Hillsboro presbytery , assuming that 'nh
had received n divine revelation. She dis-
avows having addretscd that association in
any way whatever.

Death of Trnlllc Manager Forsytlie ,

CHICAGO , April 15 A telegram received
here to-day announced the death of Colone
Robert Korsythe , trnflic manager of the Chi-
cago

¬

& Eastern Illinois railway , at Savannah
Ga. , to-day.

Manufactory bhut Down ,

CHICAGO , April 15. The Adams & West-
lake manufacturing company lias shut down
its works , throwing 350 men and boys out of-

employment. . The employes contend tbat
the shut down waa ordered with the view to-

reengage the force at reduced wages.

RAILROAD RACKET.
UNION PACIFIC AFFAIRS.

NEW YOTK , April 15. President Adams
says the floating debt of the Union Pacific ia-

In excellent condition and that the company
bason hand in cash and cash available 81,500 ,

000 , but suggested it might be desirable to
change the character of the floating debt and
intimates that arrangements are being made
to te'l' some securities now in tha hands of the
company for this purpose. The stock has
been very strong and advancing from 41 to-

40Jc. .

THE NEW CENTRAL TRAFFIC ASSOCIATION.
CHICAGO , April 15. The general commis-

sion appointed by the managers of-the eastern
and western trunk lines to prepare nnd sub-
mit a plan for a now traffic association includ-
ing these Hues , sent their report to the printer
thu afternoon , which will be laid bo-

roro
-

the general managers to-morrow. It re-

commends
-

the adoptien of a plan ( similar to-

tbat In use by the southwestern traffic associ-
ation , the organization to bo called the
Central Traftio association. In tha meeting
to-day several members urged a speedy deter-
mination on some plan to go into effect.

Congress of the Loyal Legion.
CHICAGO , April 15.The military order of

cue Loyal Legion In congress hero to-day
adopted the resolution offered by General 0 ,

T, Mandersou , extending to Companion U , B ,

Grant Its hearty sympathy and expressing
the hope that a speedy restoration to health
may be afforded him , and that bis life may be
spared for many years to the republic
whoso existence his eminent services did sc
much to secure. In the absence of General
W. S. Hancock , General R. B. HayM , of
Ohio , waj inado temporary presiding officer ,
The congress will resume its session tomor-
row afternoon , It waa tendered , a banquet
thu evening by General George Smith , at hia
residence in the city ,

Kit SPOUTING.-
A

.

3. ROWING RACE ON THE TAPIS ,

-
-

NKW YORK , April 15 , The Tnrf , Fielc
d and Farm will nnnounce in its next Issue nt
h offer of SCOW by Mr. Peter Duryea , for ni-

opau3f to all rowing racd over the Ltcblni
la-

It
course , provUed William Beachy , Ed ware
llaalmi and Wallace RMS enter , entries t
close July 20, with Hamilton Brisby , editor

ABRAHAM LIHCOLM.M-

tniorial

.

Stnices Held at Sgriflgflelil ,

III , ,

In Commemoration of the Death
of Abraham Lincoln ,

President of the United States ,

Who Was Killed

By the Assassins Bullet Twenty
Years

General John A , Logan Delivers
a Fitting Memorial Address ,

Reviewing nt IiotiRtlt the Life and
Good Works oftlio Martyred

President ,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
CHICAGO , April 15. The following address

was delivered by Gen , Logan at the memorial
icrvices , hold in honor of Abraham Lincoln ,

at Springfield to-day :

On the 12th day of February , seventysix-
yoard ago , in the midst of hardy pioneer peo-

ple
¬

, lu Hnrdlng county , Kentucky , a Bon ,

called Abraham , was born unto Thomas nud
Nancy Lincoln. A few years later this son
is found with his parent ] in Indiana , where
he labored at farm work in assisting his father.
There was no opportunity offered him for
icceiving an education. Under the guidance
of his mother , however , bo was taught to
road nnd write. He was of studious habits ,

and carefully road all the books ho couldborrow
from the neighbors. All that I am or hops to-

be , ho said , I owe to my angel mother. In
his twenty-first year he is located in Illinois ,

doing manual labor , though nt times when ho
could do so , he was always found with a book
in hand , storing his mind with useful knowl-
edge.

¬

.

HE WAS A CONSTANT READER Of THE BIBLE

as well as Shatapeare'a work ; , and from theeo
acquired a better undetstrnding of human ac-

tion
¬

, nnd that which influences the minds of
men , than all those which criticized him rs-

n uneducated man ever had the capacity to-

inderstand. . Ho served in the Black Hawk
r , afterwards several tlincj in our state log-

lature
-

, and one term in congreca. Yet until
858 , when ho joined in debate with the la-

mented
¬

Stephen A. Douglas , nothing seemed
o afford an opportunity for him
a prove to the country his
real ability as a lawyer , statesman nnd de-

btor
¬

, as well a man of thought , research and
roat power of analysis. In that great de-

iato
-

he displayed such a wonderful ability as.-

o. at onca giro him a national reputation.
His great mind seemed to unfold
o hla auditors danger after danger
hat then menaced our beloved country.-

Ho
.

BO held the mirror baforo the people that
hey could plainly see the trouble which must
;ome in the future'if tli9 then policy should

persisted in ,

HE FORESHADOWED t .1AtSS 'JS8D SUGGESTED

THE WAT TO AVOID IT-

He exhibited clearly to the people that i

.ho destruction of this union muit coma w-
ilarselves must be the author and finisher
His argument ! were convincing , his deduc-
tions

¬

and logic were iriesistable. In all his
speeches his basis was right against wrong-
.He

.

convinced all who hoard him that he .was
a man of generous impulses and great kind-
ness of heart. He seemed to feel the wrong
of all down trodden and oppressed humanity
as his own. The Impression left upon his
hearers was that be had dedicated himself to
work in their behalf. When elected presl-
doot of the United States ho entered upon
the duties of that office with malice toward
none , with aharity for all , and although cir-
cumstances were of the most try-
Ing character that had eve
surrounded any man In undertaking to ad-
di mater the affairs of the nation , yet hi
grasped a firm hold on tha helm of the ship
of state and moved on calmly and cooly , in
the performance of the arduous duties assign-
ed

¬

him , He met each condition of things as
presented to him and his great mind took in
every situation as it was developed.I-

K
.

PROVED HI1I8KLF EQUAL TO ANT AND ALL

BMEROENCII3

and while our country was passing through
the severest ordeal ; ho kept apace with the
advancing sentiments of the people , neither
going ahead nor lagging behind , always tak-
itig

-
advantage of the proper moment to do the

right thing , as was exemplified by bin procla-
mation

¬

of emancipation giving freedom to an-
opprotsod race. Ho mot all questions' nt an
opportune moment , and eeeined full ol hope
as well as confident of the u.timate success
nnd complete restoration of the union , Twenty
years ape to-day , early in his aec9iid term as
president , and just as his proud anticipations
and fondest hopes were being realized , he fell
at the hands of on assassin , a martyr to the
cause of human freedom. As the tallest oak
in the forest falls , camlng the earth to ir;. . .bio-

at the shock ,

SO HIS FALL CAUSED THE NATION ' I'BKJIBLE-

.It

.

Stalwart men crloi aloud and wept , women
wrung their hands and appealed to hoevon to
know why this great wrong should have been
permitted , This people mourned and would
not bo comforted. All civilized countries
were saddened , deep gloom covered the wholt
land , and In grief and torrow we mourn him
still. In the life of this man there Is a lesson
that ought to be taught to the present and
future generations , which would be of more
value than gold that glitters. Comlug from
the lower walks of life without any of the ad-
vantages that are now within the reach of all
ho struggled through poverty along the mer-
ged

¬

pathway of llfo , overcoming all obstacles
that oppoied until
UK ATTAINKD T1IK HIGHEST t'OSITION AMONG

HEN.
His great heart nnd-mind were bent on doing
good to his fellow-man , Kntlrely absorbed
by his thought in favor of struggling hu-
manity

¬

, he had no time to devote to the accu-
mulation of wealth. The benefits showered
upon oppressed man by his great ability and
kind beart ry far outreached those whicl
could have been accomplished by the riches o
a Cr L siis. Wealth we leave behind , whili
poverty follow* us to the grave , But tbi
wealth that leaves its lasting impress upot
mankind Is that stora of kindness which iill
the human braait , and the great resource

o of giant , Intense thought aud good worki
live on through time , Ho lot it ba wit )

Abraham Lincoln. Ho carved his own way
up the steeps of ambition's ruirgrd heights ,
lie ascended the topmost round
of the famous ladder and from thence stopped
Into the mansion on high , prepared for the
good nnd true If we could but eco him as-

bis sainted spirit stands to-day , not In the
blood besmeared temple of human bondage ,
but radiant with light, liberty nud "Glory-
God"

-

playing around him , with fetters nnd
broken chains nt his foot , we would behold
one of the noblest spirits tbat over passed
through the pearly gates of the Now Jeru-
salem into the presence of the great white
throne of our Heavenly Father ,

Gen. Grant's Condition.
NEW YORK , April 15 Gen , Grant enjoyed

a refreshing sloop of eight and n half hours ,

Pulse 7-1 , of fair volume ; temperature normal.-
Ho

.

is iuclined to bo cheerful nnd chatty , has
nt present no pain in the throat nor has ho
suffered from any during the night.

Senator Chaffcawas the first visitor at GOP.
Giant's residence thla morring. When ho
loft ho said only six minims of morphia had
been used in 24 lours. The general's condi-
tion

¬

was better than It had boon for ton days
and the senator had no Immediate apprehens-
ion.

¬

.

Mrs. Jessie Grant this morning stated the
general was oatior , but waa not gaining
strength , only just nbout holding his own.
She did not sea any very great change from
the last few days. The matter of his removal
If he survived until fair woarther was not dot-
inately

-

settled.
THE GENERAL CONDITION OF THK PATIENT

IMPROVED.

NEW YORK. April 15. When Dr. Shrady
left General Grant's house nftor consultation
to-day he said in answer to n question that
the general condltloa of the patient was im-
proved. . How do you account for his steady
improvement ? wnjnjked.SBTho general's bad
attacks nave boon caused by complications as-
sociated with the usual progress of the disease
was the answer. They have been overcome
for tha present and of course ho is bettor. The
temporary Irritntion in the throat has been
relieved , nnd the result la what the bulletins
have stated. And do the bulletins state
everything ? was asked. The bulletins deal with
the plain facts of the case nnd with facts only ,
responded Dr. Shrady. During tha concilia-
tion

¬

this afternoon , Gen Grant said to his
physicians : "Tha doctors outside , I am in-
formed

¬

, are writing nbout my case and talk-
ing

¬

about it, nnd some of them seem to think
they know moro nbout it than you gentlemen
do. But it is like in n time of war , when
men at homo think they know moro nbout It-

nnd how to do It , than the generals who are
in the field fighting ,"

Soon alter his throat was dressed this
morning , Gen , Grant said , in remarking upon
his improved condition , that ho thought he
would get well. That the public may bo en-
abled

¬

to thoroughly understand the case as it-
is , aud foim n reliable opinion , the following
absolute facts are given aa a basU for public
nnd personal judgment.

Gen , Grant is not very greatly
emaciated about the body. Ho has lost some

esb , but how much cannot bo told. He has
ot been weighed In come time. Hit face is-

oS much changed , but it has n careworn ap-
oaranco.

-
. The gland Is swollen on the right

de , and the swelling outside varies more or-

ss , as there is more ar less swelling on the
nslde. The glandular swelling has at no-
me been larger than a hen's egg , nnd from
lat down to the size of a pigeon's egg. It is-

cated nt the angle of the jaw. It has never
ntlrely disappeared einco it came
nontha ago. The swelling is duo ,
rst to the circulation growth , nnc-
aally to the progress of the disease in the
lands themselves. There is no positive ovi-
ence

-
at present that the glands nave becoTna-

tivoly: diseased , though the presumption is-

ii at they ate dislodged. The disease docs
ot extend to nor effect any of the -processes-
ff the general's ear , there la some danger o
lat possibility but not probability at
resent , it is not point? in that direction
'ho disease is spreading very gradually back
rards into tbo back part of the throat apt
ehind the palate. It has communlcatec-
omewhat to the back part of the nose in
rent nnd nbove the palate. There is no
ump on the tongue , it is an ulcer away back
n the side of the tongue , a small ulcer. If-

as never been shown to Its whole exton-
ut It is a small ulcer , irregular In shape , unc
rom A quarter to half an inch in clrcum-
erence. . In the case of epitheliomn there is-

j lump , it is nn ulcer , there is a discharge
rom tha ulcerated surface , the discharge ii-

ompoBod of mucous broken down tissue am-
ome little matter , in other words it ii-

muconus , this exudes from nn ulcerated fitir-
nco that ulcerates the palate back part o-

be throat and right side of the tongue
There is n chance for a genera
mprovement of the patient by

temporary arrest of .the disease
he atmosphere of the mountains In fal-
iveather would be better for the general than
ho salt air of the sea board. In all cancer-
ua

-

cases of tha throat there arises complica
ions of irritation about the throat which
night bo called accidents of the disease , and
t is theeo complications that hava given
rouble , rather than n steady progress of the

.

In this case these complications are , swell-
ng

-

of tha throat , Increase of iollamation ,
pasm , hemorrhage and increased flow of mu-
ous six drops or minims of morphia { are

given each 21 hours , just enough to control the
pain , aud without morphia the pain would
at times be unbearable. The general takes
for food from one to two tumblers full of beef
oitract and egg and milk every two to four
hours , night und day. He relished a little
clam broth yesterday as much as ho relishes
anything. The generally usually reclines in bis
chair attired In knitted underwear , on his feet
knitted wool moccasins , a dark brown dressing
gown , trimmed with Bilk and belted with a
heavy cord , over bis lap Is spread a silk and
satin quilt filled with down , while upon hii
head ho wears a silk cap which he has long
worn to protect his head from attacks of neu-
ralgia. . Dr. Douglas will remain with the
general to night , and consultation will be held
at" p , m , tomorrow.-

til

.

n coin Memorial Morvlccp.
, 111. , April 15. No doubt tc

the very unpropltlous weather , tbo Lincoli
memorial services were not attended bi
nearly so largo a concourse of people as wai-

expected. . Arrangements had been made fo
n largo number of people , but they did no
come. Of course all the surrounding towni
and citlca were represented , but not so lurgi-

ns would have been had we been favored will
good weather. Ilain poured incessantly al
day and the original programme of inarchlbj
out to the cemetery bed to bo abandoned , am
the borvlces were held in tba state house. Th-
programme

|
consisted of music by

bands and speeches by Governor Oglesby , wh
welcomed the strangers to the city. lion. 7.
0. Conklln , John A. Logan , Gen. Sherman
of St. Loui ) , Dr , Starkloff , of St. Louie , am-
others. . Letters were read from Preii
dent Cleveland , ex-President Arthur , Hober
Lincoln and ex-1'resideut llayen , wh

nil cxprc siod regreU at b Ing unable to at-

tend
-

the ccrcmoniei. The committee on
decoration accompanied by n band of miislo
went out to the comctory nnd deposited ft-

fl ral table on the graTO of the honored
martyr. Tim was nil that was done at tha-
cemetery. .

AT A MKKTINO 0V THE ILLINOIS COSOUEUMK-
Xtoday , called by Mr. Morrison to discuis th
question of federal appointment nil were
present eiccpt Springer , Townscnd and
Lawlor. It was arranged that nfter the EOth-

of this month every person should go In and
get what ho could-

.In
.

the house , while the memorial services
were going on , down In the basement
speeches bearing on the death of Lmcolnwere
being made. Among those who paid tribute
to the martyr wore Messrs. llaino * . Dill ,

McDonald. KimbroiiRh , Fuller , F. W. t'arker-
nd Smith , the colored janitor from reorla.

They were nil very Interesting-

.IjEG18Ii

.

XTUK 5-

.SHHINQFIKLD

.

, April 15. The senate this
mornintr passed Hamilton's bill to divide the
stftto except Cook county , In judicial circuit' ,

with an emergency clamo attached. Tha bill
increases the number of judges. Senator Da-
vi § , elected to till the vacancy causpd bv the
death of Senator Btldgss , Jrom the thirty
seventh district , was sworn in and taok his
seat in the senate1. Maiou , chairman of tbo
judicial coromlttoo introduced a bill requiting
as qualifications for state's attorney nnd
county judgps , that they be twenty-five years
of ngs and n liicnso to practice Inw.
The Donate refuted to adopt the minority for
the majoiity report on Streeter'* bill to reduce
railroad farqg to two nnd n half cents , which
recommends the passage of the bill , nnd the
bill was thereby defeated-

.In
.

the house mot members wore protent
that have been for moro than two weeks. The
first business of importance brought up was n
reconsideration of the vote on the bill to vuto
§500 to the Dairy Men's association for publi-
cation

¬

of the reports , etc. , of which notice
was given some days ago when the bill was
lost. The bill being taken up , passed 1> G to
38. The bill relative to practice In ccmti was
passed. It provides that cases sent back
from the supreme or appellat" courts <o to the
trial court without pasting through any inter-
vening courts-

.In
.

joint convention fifty senators and 148
representatives were presnnt Sittig an-

nounced
¬

that ho had paired himself with the
dead representative , Shaw. Oiily one vote
waa cast , that being for Logan. The house
nnd senate both apjourned cut of roepect to
the memory of Abraham Lincoln ,

i*
Chlcnuo ItouiH.C-

HICAUO

.

, April Jo. The evening news-

paper

¬

, professing to speak for Mayor Har-

ris
¬

n , declares the latter expects to be shown
asbnvlrg been elected mayor on the counting
of the ballots , aud that after the announce-
ment Is made ho 'will roiign the office. The
reason assigned is that he does not care to be
subjected to the expensive litigation of a con
test.

The rranagors of eastern nnd western trunk
lines held a seislon hero to-day to hear n re-

port
¬

upon the plan for a formation of a new east
and west pool , but owing to the lack of a quo-
rum

¬

adjourned to meet at Columbu * on J uno-

llth. .

NOTES.
WASHINGTON , April 15. The president has

appointed Andrew J. Gross United States
marshal for the district of Kentucky ,

Secretary Whitney received the following
from Admiral Jowett : "I crossed the Isth-
muYyesterday.

-
. Good order continues. Our

men are nil sound and comfortable. "
APPOINTMINTS ,

Official announcement of the appointment
ef Capt. Georce W, Davis as aide-de-camp to-
Lieut.Gon. . Vice Maj. William J. Volkmar ,
was mbde to-day.

Permission has been granted to the colored
employes of the war department to ba sent
to-morrow to participate in the emancipation
celebration , The day will be deducted from
their thirty days leave of abacenco.

The attorney general has given an opinion
to the president sustaining the legabihty of-

Mr , Lawton of Georgia , for the appointment
as minister to Russia.

ENTIRELY UNTHUK.
The rumor current hero to-day to the effect

that gross frauds and irregularities have been
discovered in the treasury department , and
that Secretary Manning and Assistant Sec-

retary
¬

Fairchild have been in consultation
thereto , and a general and thorough investi-
gation

¬

would begin at once. In reply to
questions upon the subject , both Secretary
Manning and Assistant Secretary Fairchild
eaid the rumors were entirely untrue.

ILLINOIS JOINT SESSION.
DISAPPOINTMENT OF THE REPUBLICANS.

Special telegram to the BEE ,

SPRINGFIELD , 111 , , April 15. To-day's joint
session of the two bouses waa n disappoint-
ment

¬

to the republicans , two of Gen , Logan's
republican opponents failed to come to time ,

Every republican senator and representative
was in the city but Senator Reegor , of Chi-

cago , could not be Induced to bo present , and
Representative Sittig presented and had re-

corded n promise to pair bis vote with that ol-

Bhaw , the decraiol democrat , until the cloc-
tlon and seating of his successor. Sittig gave
as hla roasou for this act , thnt the people art
becoming tired of tha constant failure ot tin
assembly to vote , and said that as there is a tii-

on joint ballot , lie wouldpalr hla vote to maki
balloting possible. This announcement WAI

received by the democrats with wildly exul-
tant cheers and applause , and the direct re-
bult was to prevent republicans from voting
for senators. Shaw's death aud tha absenci-
of Ohoisson and several other democrats kep
the democrats from voting. Frnncia W
Parker of Chicago , voted for Gen. Logan
His waa tbeonly vote recorded. The join
session tbon adjourned and both house nm-
aenato adjourned until to-morrow , aa a mnrl-
of respect to Abraham Lincoln , the commem-
oration of whose death i being celebratei
here to-day.

THE OMAHA TKAH QETTINO READT FOR Til-

KRAV ,

Social telegram ta the BEK.

KANSAS CITY , Mo , , April I !} . Kent , Gcln
Black anil Webber' af the Omaha team hav
reported here and Sullivan the manager Bay

"Meliter and OinabVa favorite , Dick Deuye
are expected in the morning , they will i

fl
once proceed to practice on the league groum-

ia hero and open the championship season wll
10 Kansas City on Saturday the 18th. " All tl

men are in iood; condition and will be pltyir
, good ball by the time they reach Omaha

Uio5th , Manager Hey is negotiating wil
- several first-clan * players and will have

strong a t nm aa there Is In the weatoiI-
Q league before theRetson la far advanced.

PAHICKY TRADERS.-

A

.

Great Chaoee Comes OFcrllio Spirits

of toe Ball Traders ,

And There Was a Panicky Damp ¬

ing of Lone Wheat ,

Oorn Active Unsettled, and Norv-
oa

-
, F allowing Wheat Olosoly ,

Oattlo Keceipts for the Day Were
Rather Light ,

More Hogs Received Tian Could
Bo Comfortably Disposed of ,

L'rovlslnr.s Killed Very Weak , ami
Mesa Pork ifccllnod JJ5 and

IO CentH-

.CHICAGO

.

MARKETS.
Special Telegram to the BEE.-

CHICAOO
.

, April 15. A decided change
oamo over the spirits of the great majority of
bull traders on 'change this morning , at least
to those who have boon speculating on the
certainty of on early declaration of war by
England against Russia , Cabloj were tem-
pered

¬

with predictions of peaca and a strong
advance in English consols appeared to em-
phasize

¬

them.
WHEAT-

.At
.

the openlcg , in consequence , thcro was
a panicky dumping of long wheat nnd the
stnin placed upon the broken In the pit
was very great. The market broke nearly 5o
from the top prices of yesterday nnd Illus-
trated

¬

how great a portion of trade was operat ¬

ing upon the prospect of war. Juno
wheat touched 9 Jc , but at that point and up
to 914o there was free buying. The market
rose to OlJc! but fell off again to Olc , rose apain-
to 92c , declined again , fluctuated and closed
in the final dealicgs of the day about Ic over
the lowest point.

CORN.

was very active , unsettled and norrous. fol-
lowing

¬

the course of wheat closely , and closed
for the day nbout one cent under yesterday.
The receipts were very light , which Induced
some buying , but the offot ings exceeded the
demand.

OAT8

ruled dull and heavy , the market declining-
l@ljc aud closing at about inside figures.

PROVISIONS

ruled very weak ; mess pork declining 85(1lOc-
nnd

(

closing nearly at inside figures. Lard
was also somewhat low.tr , but prices were
only shaded a trifle ,

CATTLE

receipts for the day were rather light but for
the week BO far are nearly -1,000 more than
for the same time last week. The trade waa
fair and prises a shade higher on the ordinal y-

ruu of shipping and drmocl beef steers. Best
fat arid finished steers ate selling up to $5 75
@D 1)5 and there was n load sold in the early
part of the week as high as $6 that averaged
1481 , But the bulk of the fair to good ship-
ping steers 1250 to 1350 and thereabouts sell
between S3 25@5 00 , with 1400 to 1DOO aver-
age

¬
at 85 60@5 09 ; licht little steers of 1010 to

1150 are making $4 G0@-l SO, and averages of-

11CO to 1200 , $4 90 g5 00 , low grade course
nnd common steers ore making $1 25@4 50 ;
butchers stock in good demand ; ( lockers and
feeders slow , light low grade yearlings are
plentiful and selling at low prices down to
$3 300.3 EO : choice , carefully selected , feeders
are selling fairly well at SI 40® 1 CO-

.HOGS.

.

.

Receipts for the day were rather more than
could be comfortably disposed of. The In-

crease
¬

Is about 38,000 over the same lastweek.
Speculators who heretofore have opened the
market with a boom were not operating to
any great extent yesterday and regular buyers
hid matters about their own way , so the gen-
eral

¬

market was only moderately active , and
prices 5@10c lower on all sorts. The bulk of
mixed hogs sold at Si ( 0@170 to-day , The
very best assorted heavy , § 4 70@4 70 ; pack-
IDS and shipping , 230 and 320 pounds. $4 GO®
1 774light , 140 and 200 pounds , 51 4l@Sl) 75.

A ItAll) ON THE MARKETr.-
A

.

UViLY IAV ON 'CHANGE ,

CHICAGO , April 15. 10 a. in. There was a-

eavapu
-

onslaught upon the speculative mar-
kets

¬

at the opening this morning , based on
the revulsion of war fooling , which has
boon rampant for three or four days. Early
special cables were llavcrod with peace nnd
this waa emphasized by the earlier advance
in Knglieh consols. Under these conditions ,

the grain markets opened panicky , wheat de-
clining

¬

nearly five cents from the ton figures
of yesterday , Juno telling at DO } against ! ))5| ,

paid at I o'clock yesterday. Notwithstanding-
the heavy selling , n stardy buying demand
was discerned , Juno advanced to 915 , fell
back to 31J and has advanced to U1J. Cora
fell off to 474 fur W y , but rallied to 18 Pork
was a heavy tufferer and fell off fully fifty
cents , but since has shown more strength and.-
Is

.

now quoted at 12 124 for Juno. I.ard is.
firm at 7 00 for May. ? After first flurry It was
found consols had lolltn back somewhat , that

Another OITonHlvo 1'cnnlon Axcnt ,
DETROIT. April 15. Congressman May.

berry to-day visited Pension Agent Post and
advised him , as a friend , to resign Immedi-
ately

¬

in order to ttve himself from Investiga-

tion
¬

which would follow the charges of "of-

fensive
¬

ill partisanship. " which will be preferred.
The pension agent replied ho would not re-
sign

¬
but would contest any such charges If-

preferred. .
The bakers to day decided to advance the*

price on bread one cent a' loaf. They ataign
the advance lu price in flour us a rsuson-

.Tlie

.

Inter.Collet'Uio Oratorical Con ¬
at test.
di-

th
LINCOLN , April 15 , At the Inter-oollfgiate

oratorical contest to-night at Hastings , be-

tween
¬

be-
ng the itate university and loan college ,

Dn of Crete , York college and llastlngr , A. N.
thas Homo , of Drano , took the first honors , II. B ,

Brunei ) , of York the soccsd honors. Hast-
ings

¬

win represented by J. M. Hewitt and
the ttute university by A, G. Warner ,


